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Monday, June 15th Workshops 
 

 
Staying Positive  

Madison Sifford, State Vice President 
Date: 6/15/20 Time: 12:00 PM 

 
Often times we deal with difficult situations. It’s easy for us to automatically turn 
to a negative perspective. So how can we turn that negative experience into a 
positive outcome. Join me as we explore ways to calm and relax ourselves, 
balance our mindset and surround ourselves with a support system. 
 
Register:  https://forms.gle/yPgxqanCdhHDeTf57 
 
 

Breaking Down Boundaries 
Ryan Gobble, State Vice President 

Date: 6/15/20 Time: 2:00 PM 
 
In life we all have a comfort zone, a place where we feel at ease and stress free. 
The problem with staying in our comfort zone is that we don't experience 
personal growth and career developing skills. Join me as we explore ways to 
break down boundaries, set goals to help expand your comfort zone, and begin 
growing.  
 
Register: https://forms.gle/fkXUDtT97nr82PSe9 
 
 

Moments that Connect Us 
Hope Showalter, State Reporter 

Date: 6/15/20 Time: 4:00 PM 
 
The moments that connect us in life are typically the small experiences that we 
encounter every day. As humans, we crave connection. So how can I connect 
with other people? Join me to uncover the main way to make a meaningful 
connection with someone else! 
 
Register: https://forms.gle/xjhPmPHnz1phjXx47 

https://forms.gle/yPgxqanCdhHDeTf57
https://forms.gle/fkXUDtT97nr82PSe9
https://forms.gle/xjhPmPHnz1phjXx47
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Tuesday, June 16th Workshops 

 
 

A Hero’s Call 
Tess Seibel, National FFA Eastern Region Vice President 

Date:6/16/20 Time: 12:00 PM 
 

In a Hero's Call, students will identify elements that make a good hero and discover 
how they can answer their own hero's call.  
 
Register: https://forms.gle/Pdn4EqjCw6GcxpDX8 
 
 

 
Cloudy With a Chance of Awesome 

Britton Fuglseth and Nic Pothoff, Minnesota FFA Association 
Date: 6/16/20 Time: 2:00 PM 

 
Sometimes in life you just feel….stuck. When you’re stumped by a seemingly 
unsolvable challenge, sometimes all you need is a little nudge from an outsider with 
a fresh perspective. So come ready to spark some new ideas - and grab onto them. 
 
Register: https://forms.gle/8shjKFUwW494gdqL8 
 
 

 
Clocking In and Out 

Shelby Stevens, State Sentinel 
Date: 6/16/20 Time: 4:00 PM 

 
Many times we find ourselves consumed in the pressure of work, school and even 
family/friends. We get so caught up that we often forget ourselves. Sound familiar? 
Join me to focus on ourselves as we learn tips and tricks to balance our lives with 
so much going on!  
 
Register: https://forms.gle/TahucQBLqsPaF49X8 
 
 

https://forms.gle/Pdn4EqjCw6GcxpDX8
https://forms.gle/8shjKFUwW494gdqL8
https://forms.gle/TahucQBLqsPaF49X8
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Wednesday, June 17th Workshops 
 

 
Building an SAE 

Jacob Dinterman, State Vice President 
Date: 6/17/20 Time: 12:00 PM 

 
Many members in Virginia struggle to choose what to build an Supervised 
Agriculture Experience on how to get it started. Join me as I go over how to 
choose an SAE that you’re passionate about and how to develop it! 
 
Register: https://forms.gle/KQTw25By5CX2YcyTA 
 
 

Stronger Together 
Kenzie Kline, State Treasurer 
Date:6/17/20 Time: 2:00 PM 

 
Strength can look very different to everyone. Individually we all have strength, 
however what happens when we work together to combine our strengths? Join 
me as we work to find our strength and ways to work together to make an 
impact! 
 
Register: https://forms.gle/6zGLKsD9DnyeqyFK7 
 
 

Use Your Voice 
Erin Orgen, State Vice President  

Date: 6/17/20 Time: 4:00 PM 
 
Everyone has a voice. For some of us, it’s hard to find it. In modern times, our 
voice is a useful tool to pass along a message and make a statement. We can 
use our voice to promote kindness. Join me as we discover our voices and 
learn to spread our message to the word.  
 
Register: https://forms.gle/6GBFVqehSpFX7dos9 
 

https://forms.gle/KQTw25By5CX2YcyTA
https://forms.gle/6zGLKsD9DnyeqyFK7
https://forms.gle/6GBFVqehSpFX7dos9
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Thursday, June 18th Workshops 

 
 

Successful Measures 
MaKayla Craig, State President 
Date: 6/18/20 Time: 12:00 PM 

 
Do you ever wonder “how can I feel successful on a daily basis”?  Everyone 
measures success in a different way, but how can we turn that ‘want’ into action. 
Join me to discover how we can turn our desire to be successful into intentional 
actions!  
 
Register: https://forms.gle/rpaZhtZJw1hd95bi8 
 

 
Advocacy in Agriculture 

Farm Credit Knowledge Center 
Date: 6/18/20 Time: 2:00 PM 

 
Have you ever wanted to learn the best ways to advocate for agriculture? 
Advocacy is an important part of our lives as agriculturalists. Join us to 
learn tips and tricks of advocating! 
 
Register: https://forms.gle/xuzhkYDtkD5tWTZ8A 
 
 

Get it Done 
Carly Carpenter, State Secretary 

Date: 6/18/20  Time: 4:00 PM 
 

How many times have we started on a project, only to give up halfway through 
because we can’t seem to stay motivated. Having a goal is the first step, but we 
need action to turn that goal into a reality. Join me as we explore ways that we 
can stay motivated to accomplish our goals! 
 
Register: https://forms.gle/Xv6CSjr4LsYeLYNP6  
 
 
 

https://forms.gle/rpaZhtZJw1hd95bi8
https://forms.gle/xuzhkYDtkD5tWTZ8A
https://forms.gle/Xv6CSjr4LsYeLYNP6
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Notes 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 


